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Pbenomenar-attenda°-~e o~curring for Fiddler play
by B. A. Kukuk

students.

Arts Editor

~

- - -. -

co:;pl~~tssee(a~!utstu~~~s~

'·

Don't think about it; don't. unable to get tickets), but
even try it.
"
we're getting abusive comThere is hardly a chance, plaints from faculty, too,"
according to the SCS theater Ronald · Perrier, thcatCr
department.
department chairperson, said.
Tickets for Fiddler on the
The' poss.ibility of getting
Roof arc a rare item in St. tickets by the waiting list is.
Cloud. IJ is like trying to find nCJl:t to impossible, according
frcshstrawbcrri,csinJanuary. to Dahl. The play sold out·
The opening night crowd after only six hours of boX
began filtering in Wednesday office sales. "Musicals just do
at 6:IS p.m., ·-according to that," Perrier ,said. " We run
Todd Dahl, house manager of into trouble when students g~t
the Performing Arts Center tickets but don't show up for
show . "We had eight people performances." . .
.
by haJf past six. I added about
Tonight's performance was
·~ ·- JS- chair~l but we might even partially· sold tQ high school
put some pt-Opie . aJong the speech team members. But the
wall, ,. he said.
·
teams gave back about SO
The additional chairs tickets and 30 were imchanied · the theater. capacity mediately sold_ to the public.
to 457 people. If cvcfy- per.._.,hbout 20 tickCts will be
0 ~ / •~~: av~~:,~;~~t~:!~ is ·
~~:'icewi:f
musical.
totally sold out but ~Sllnday: .

~~~c

pr~~~~~~~

~~t

~:!~.

hasi :~c/
:[, :!~~i?1iiy h!tegctt::; a
high, Datil said, attempting to through the waiting list.
explain the overwhelming
Monday and · Tuesday arc
demand fof · tickets. "We sold out and all reserved

:=~ ~

ft

~!~.

·~~s «'::!le:.;d~::
will Pj!_bably be
woµld be in great deman<f." -- The box office opens at 7
Dahl said. To handle the p .m . and waiting lists begin at
demand,anextraper(omu~ncc 7: 15 p.m. All reserved tickets
was added to run I p.m. must be picked up by 7:40
_Sunday. That show wilr cac~ nighL or they will be
Pfimarily be sold to. SCS released to the J?Ubtic. ·

$how time

,.,_...I

Onctor SUean 8pNra ptlUNd during a abl hour
of Flddl« on UN Roof. 8pNf9 haa • tradition of
taking an Inst.int plctuteol ffl!!Y CNt fflilfflbel' and ttwtnrg thll photo.nd htf N a t ~ to Ncfl per90n tn
thllcaetOl)openlngnlgtlt. .• ,:,. .::-.,_..,,., ~ ••-..~-,-, ,..
-·
. .. .
-~ - -·

Nationals bound?
Coaches' philosophical; monetary reasons keep qualifying runner out of Idaho competition
by Tom Elliott
SpoftaEdltor

Ptooio<JoeT,...._,

~,!:~~:~~":t!":-,=

:~1~ _ :1
mNlr:-

Inside .

Should a runner be sent to nationals
onlybecauscshehasaqualifyingtimc?
'f1:iis is the question plquing the
women's cross country team.
Polly Phillips, a senior on the SCS
squad, qualified for the national mee~
in Idaho with a 19th place-finish and a
time of 19:21 at the Region Six
Association For Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW) Division
11 meet in Mankato.
But Phillips will not be going to
nationals. She is staying home and will
be graduated after fall quarter. ..
·
"The deadline hts passed, so there is
no way I'll be going now, " Phillips
said.
.
Th! reasons Phillips is not going to
nationals arc · ethical, philosophi£al,
monetary and personal ones .
Coach Karen Thompson e xplained , "Before my decision was made
not to let Polly go, I talked to the ·
assistant coach (Bill Smith), the
women's cross country council (made
up of Thbmpson, Smith and two team
mcmbei1s), and the women 's athletic
director (Gladys Ziemer).
"They all agreed with me. Polly
Phillips ":'ould no! be a good
represent ative for this school at the

Social work proaram' accredltallon brings Status and
recoanitlon lo the deparlmenl
and SCS. Stt page 2 .

nitional meet," Thompson said .
..l am the Division II representati\'e to
Thompson's decision was made after nationals . But, because of the budget
a lot of agonizing and discussion, she frcc.ze, professional funds . are not
said.
available to send me to the nationals.
For Phillips, howc\'cr, the decision
"If I had let PoUy go, I could have
was the shattering o( a dream .
gone w!th her and the money might
"The reason I went out for cross . have · been allocated from SAC
coUntry this-year was .because I wanted (Student . Activity Commiitee), ''
to qualify and go to a national tour- · Thompson said.
namcnt," Phillips said .
" But J felt so strongly about this __..
" I 1hiitk the reason I'm not going is that I decided not 10 go," Thompson
because I don' t fit with the coach's said.
philosoJ?hies , on _what the perfect
Thompson also outlined some of the
athlete should be," Phillips added. cons in attending the meet.
"And, I also think we are two con•
"One con I found was the total cost
irastiog personalities that . don't get of sending her," Thompson· Said . "I
along .".
estimated it would cost at least SI ,SOO.
Thompson gave reasons for her That is an awful lot of money to send
decision from a list she compiled while somebody~ to a meet for a 20-minute ·
she personally debated whether or not race."
to allow Phillips to go to the national
Another con Thompson found was
meet.
_
Phillips' final time and finish in the
' ' l wrote out· the pros and cons of race, 19th and 19:2 1.
sending a student to nationals and - The qualifying standards for
examined Polly's situation and talke<I. national meet participation have been
itovcrwithhcr,"Thompsonsaid.
lowered this year, allowi ng Phillips 10
"A list of the things I came up with qualify, according to Thompson.
were the experience it offers the athlete
However, at a recent state AIAW
and the positive cfftct nat ional ex- meeting, the requirements for
posurc has on the future of the qualification were upped to equal last
program, " Thompson said . "This year's tougher standard , Thompson
helps for things like recruitment.
said .
" I a lso had a personal , almost
This season, t~e tqp thrC'e teams
sel fi sh reason to go," Thompson said. Phllllp• conllnued on page 10

For carlographers, rlndl ■ g
their way Is mon than looking
RI a map . Stt page J.

Hurt and .s oul goes into

Fiddltr on the Roof ~r•
rormanc-c. Stt pages a and 9.

Men's cross country runner
IC.art Holmann will run In lbc
nallonab. Stt paae 10.
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Department gains status, recognition by accreditation
by Lori Birkholz
StaffWrlt..-

Accreditation of SCS's
socia1 work major will bring
· both status and recognition to
the university as well as the
program, accbrding to Nancy
Brennan, program director.
After a three-year process,
the SCS socia1 work program
became accredited Oct. 20. An
elaborate serf-study was done
to make curriculum changes,
as well as a "s~ght study" to

view the existiris program
before any _changes could be
made.
Changes included a few new
courses, perequisites for
courses, a · fourth faculty
position and improvement of
internships .
Jbe Council on Social Work
ducation accredited the
ltlajor by stating that it was
,.,now a professional degree
program . SCS also hits a vote
on certain policies and
decisions through ' the council

now.
There are 56 credits in the
' 'SCS is one of SC\len ac- major with a full-quarter
credited colleges in Minnesota internship, which Brenrllln
and will offer various benefits said . she feels is a good
to social work graduates," combination of class and field
Brennan said. Setl er em- experience.
Internships ·are available at
ployment opportunities and
easier admission to graduate hospitals ,
schools
and
school are some of these correctional facilities. " These
benefits, she explained.
offer sood . experience and
· •'Students are ·setting a possible • job opportunities,"
coherent and well-planned Brennan said .
·
major in both social work
SCS will compete with other
theory and' practice,'' Brennan i::olleges in drawing students
said.
interested in social w·ork

because of the accreditation.
Last Year·there were about 80
students in the program, now
there are about 120.
The efforts and support of
the administration were very
helpful in gaining the accreditation , according to
Brennan. The accreditation
will be reviewed every few
years to make sure the
program meets all the required
standards.

Evening p~rformance of protest literature features life's obscenities
by caroline Hopfner
Staff Wrll«

A sampling of "'radical" and
" obscene" writings was part of the
featured protC:St literature works
presented by the Peformi.nce Qf
Literature Orgallization Tuesday. night
in the Performing Arts Center recital
hall .
.
The I I-member spe~ch communication· cast spotlighted pieces
focusingongay,feminisL,anti-warand
ecological themes. Maiiy presentations
produced Strong comments lodged
aSainst historical events such as the
HolocaustandVietnamwar.
Directed to a crowd ·of approximat~ly 70, the evening moved
quickly with solo and group presentations mixed wjth commentaries
· -about a specific subject area and
author.

,

Obscenities are really poet's talk kept dancing by answering to the
about somethina that means something whims and calls of guards during their
to them, said Donna Nudd, SCS prison terms.
speech con;ununication instructor and
Included was a monologue by Lenny
perfomiancedirec(or.
Bruce. Dale Fine, the reader, explained
.Highlights included "Tonto" by that Brilce was a comic well-known
Ronald Koertge and performed by because he talked dirty. It is not just
Daniel Walsh, depicting a different that obscene words arc used, it is the
image of the legendary duo of the Lone way people reJate to them, according to
Rangei- and his faithful Indian friend. Bruce's philolaphy.
The piece porir&yed Tonto as
Vivid descriptions o&- Vietnam war
possessin's a burning sexual desire for experiences were voiced by Buu
the masked crusader in "tight, white Kemper in a series of six poems perpants." ~t placed the duo in a new light formed from Obscenities, by Michael
while on their way to "new. ad- Casey.
ventures."
· A five-poem series focused on
In "Uncle Sam, You're ai' Card," ·literature of the Holocaust that
written by Daii Berrigan and per- described the chimneys of the "de~th. formed. by Kris _ Berg, the . author camp ovens where over two million
compares prisoners to captive bears. In individuals' perished."
the eyes of Uncle Sam, prison cells are
In "The Legend of Paper Plates" by
tagged as only l--place for a public John Haines and performed by
display of .bears - bears that are only _ Jonathan Lien, people ire Jabeled as

conformists in the world. The stage
was sp'rinkled with a concoction of
potato chip bags, frozen piu.a qmons
and paper plates to illustrate the point.
"We are conformists and are losing a
lot of value," Lien explained.
The C\lenins was representative of a
variety of protests. Protests that some
people may find easier to keep stored
away in their minds than to be brought
forward and confronted.

Correctior:aMacy Tamm was incorrectly
identified in the cockroaches story
in the Nov. JO editon of the
Chronicle. Tamm is a secretary for
foreign languages, not biology.

I

FALL&WINTER DRINK SPECIALS

·§_!§~~I::~~
~EDNESDAjif Ladies Night
? • 9 p.m. Great Drink Specials

tPAONDAjaMonday Night

in The Game Room Bar
FREE FLOWERS

7 - 9 p.m.

.I! complimentary Bump & Beer at ,t he door
D ririk Specials 7 - 9 p.m .
. Night out to.r the Men 7 - 9 p.m.
Entertainment 8 p.m.
Sweeties at the door! !
Smokers for all men

ltUESDAygCampus Night
'

8 • 10 p.m. 1/2 price Tap Beer
in The Game Room Bar
"Beat the Wheel"
Downstairs
ar Drinks & Beer O.ily

@HURSOAj.iPa.ss the Buck Night
·

8• 10p.m.
. We pay your buck at the door!

tf:Rr."3~Af."~Giant Happy ljour
Sandwich
· 4:30 · 6:30 FREE
Play "Beat the Wheel"
for Great Drink Prices

fsjnfaAY.iBar Employees Night
8 · 10p.m. .
Everything 2 for 1

·
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Map .making
Cartographic center maps out path for career seekers, meets faculty, student needs
by Tina Groth
N. . . Edltor

Does the yellow square mean
students can paik in that lot?
Which way is up on this thing?
We live in that square?
The pleasures, or agonies, of trying ,
to dcciph.cr a map of SCS tend to
occupy the minds or new arrivals.
Arter a while, with a mental map
aligned in the brain, tliose color codes
and lines arc accepted without
question.
· But on the third noor of Stewart
Hall, that map isn't forgotten·:
"We didn't get credit for that
one, " laughs Ben Richason, associate
director or the Philip L. "Fidcman
cartographic centCI° .
Credit is one thing that the mapmakers in Stewart don' t go out of
their way to find. When asked to
produce a map, anythinJ from a
hand-drawn guide to computer
graphics, the important thing is to
tum out " absolutely top-quality
professional work, " Lewis Wixon;
center director, •said.
Richason works with Wixon and
student cartographer Michael Carson
in thC center. He stresses that all the
work is done by students, this quartet
Carson and Lisa Faust.
. .
The map makers work in a bright
coom tucked in tlie northwest comer
Or Stcwai-t Hall. Finding the room
means by-passing a room filled with doesn't attempt to comPJlc with .
gray C8binets that, according to the
professional ca,to_~ phi~ co~~ies.
cabinets' labels, arc fiUed with maps 1t is, above all else, a "working
of more places '11d things than most laboratory. "
,
people dream of. A series of walls
"Obviously a student can't just
and comers lead to "the Center."
come .in and start making maps, "
Liiht tables; high stools, T-squares
Richason said. Normally students
and technical instruments crowd the
who work in the center have comroom.
pleted two cartography classes offered
, A map·, black lines and numbers on through the geography dcpartrhent
a frosted mylar background,
and have di~played a·n interest in
dominates the room : Its title,
cartography as a career.
''Cokalo·Fire District , French Lake
""It's not faculty; 'it's students
doing 'tht work ,'' .Richason again
Township," lets the viewer interp[et
the numbers as fii;e numbers and the . emphasized.
.
' 'Students coming out (of the
lines as roads. Faust, working at a
table across thc·room, said that maps cartographic center ) arc used to
working with agencies and govern- ·
like that one are what she likes to
work.on.
·
ment,'' Rich8Son said ;_ explaining
other advantages that students
But the ' cartographic ccritcr will
work on a variety of projects. Any
working in the center gain .
.
·person, faculty or student, .private
"It makes our graduates more
company or public agency may use
marketable," Wixon added .
the ·center.
But between finding student mapBegun in 197.S, lhe centCr is
makers and graduating skilled car~
Minnesota's only non-profit maptographcrs, the center serves the
making agency, according to its stafr. needs of people who, more often than
not, stumble across the center.
Wixon stresses th'at the ce:nter /

CyKueDer

Somctin:ies the term "god-find" is ·
ai,plied to ihe center, Wixon said·, by
thoSC who didn't realize thal it even ·
existed.
· Perhaps a graduate student is
worlc.in,: on a thesis 9r a faculty
member is producing a professional
work. The' cc:nler can do the giaphics.
Wixon pointed out, though, that
when someone comes to the center
wantins a map of a graphic, the first
step is talking about-options. In some
cases, a i::bart would serve the desired
function better than a map. The
center might lose a customer, but the
customer's need is satisfied.
Should the need be for a map, then
different courses can be taken . Maps
do not only serve as directional
guides. They can display area
production ~r population using
cojors, lines, or three-dimensional
gnl"""},hics. A series might be called for,
or just a sing)c summa1ion map.
·
For now, the center handles orders
as they comc·in. "It pays for itself,"
Richason said, "people coming to us
are paying pretty professional fees ."

Bui lhe center doesn' t ma'kc a profit~
he added .
· •
The budget moratoriums in effect
at SCS arc felt by 1he cartogr&phic
center , but haven't limited services,
Carson said.
Carson, a graduate student,
ovenees most of the work dor\c in the
center by Other students. He works
directly under supervision from
Wixon and Richason. This year is his
second, he explained, He started
working in the ce~ter as a senior.
One reality pf the center is that it ·
needs consistency in its products and that means finding the student
cartographers ani:I maintaining highquality work.
Richason is aware that students
can't just be let off on their own,
that supervision is very important.
But that doesn't worry him . He sees a
future for the center io serving area
needs.
·
"I really think this thing could take
off," he concluded.

HEADQUARTERS FOR LEE JEANS

__ ...,.. MEN'S and BOYS

AT LOWEST PRICES

Present this ad and receive a S1 off any Jeansl

BIBO'AUS

..,..

Property Management

,
Two and Three
.B edroom Apartments
(Walki ng distance from campu s)

Heat and Water pa;«
Compe tlt ive Rates

253-4422

fill!

~
Flannel
shirts

....... ,.

Wllillt2410.M

WESTERN

Shirts Jackets Panh
Stra;ght, Ralr and Wode Leg

Farmer jeans now in stcick!

•
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Small town still found in 1-wee corners of 'St". Cloud
. ~ PhaeQ;us
~_

by Douglaa, Robtnaon

It has occurred to me in reading my last two
columns that I have been unduly hard on .the
residents and town of St. Cloud. I seem to have
implied that they arc either co!d-b~ed souls intent
upon pretending that we do not CXJ.Sl, or money• hung()' slum lords whose sole pucposc ~s t_o bleed
poor students dry. Let me try to correct this picture.
Because I like this town . I was born near Boston
and was i-aiscd near Minneapolis and so was looking
forward to living in a small town while going to
collqc; except thi~ is not a smaU town . St. Cloud, the
residents informed me, is a city. Mark the word .
City.
· "
'
They arC-right, technically. The population of St.
Cloud is large enough to give it the status ofa city. It
has a huge shopping center with a Dayton's at the
edge of town . It has multi-plcx bowing and 'condominium developments. It even has its own
subur~s.
·
· ·

-But I did not know ir was a city. I camC up here
looking for a small town. I found it. And it is the
small town,ofSt . Cloud that makes it pleasant to live
up here.
•
·
..
First there is. Dietmann's grocery store ovCr on
Eighth Avenue. It is one of a slowly dying institution
in• the cities - the neighbor.hood grocery store.
Dietmann know$ ~ reaulat customers by name. He
is familiar with th~ local residents. One day a friend
of mine... accidcntly passed a: rubber check while
shopping there. Dictman·n yelled at her, not for using
the chec;k, but for not telling him so he could hold
onto it until it ~oUld pass. I will give this store my
business before r will ever go to a chain store.
Next there is .,.ne O.K. Cafe on the Gcftnain mall.
Between 6 p:m. an·d the bar rush the place is
relalivcly Quiet, I discovered. Needing a place where I
could sip some coffee and do some s~ying, I
headed over there one evening. I used to go to
Perkins to study, but they have i:nade it clear that
they do not want students - fills up too much space.
The people at the O .K. Cafe don't seem to mind; as
long as the place is not busy, they will mak~ every
effort to make me comfortable. They 8il9 serve a
good-tasting chow mcin.
Finally. there is the Corner Bar. It· is, in my
opinion, the Comer Bar. The prices of the drinks arc
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reasonable, there ~are plenty of pool tables, the
bartenders are good, and 'the atmosphere is perfect
for sitting around and shooting th~ breeze. It used to
be better when the Comer was just a bar and didn't
look like a ski chalet, but I can live with the look. It's
not my bar. I just drink there. It fulfills 1hc function
·,of a bar. It provides alcohol, a place to unwind, a
place to go 10 and conversation. When you get tired
of joints like the Carpet or thC Matador, •try the
Comer. 1"hey'Utreatyourigbt.
Just what ·do I expect out of St. Cloud? Do I want
it to retain the look and feel it had during the 1920s?
. YCS, I do. I think, selfishly, that this town iso'bligated
to keep its small town appearance. That is this town's
main strength. It docs not lie in striving to become a
Wbon copy of Lichfield or a Minneapolis suburb. 1
have what is called "Grover's Comers Syndrome:"
an unreasoning. fanatical love of the mythical small
1own. Grover's Comers never existed. lt is Thorn'ton
·wudcr'sadulationoftbcdreamofasmalltown.
. At the- same time, I have. to admit- yes,,,.. I have
enjoyed going .to the Red Carpet and Matador, and
that J:'erkins -ma.kes a good breakfast. SL Cloud's _
indoctrination into the suburban look may be
unavoidal:)te. However, I hope that the totin can
keep the small town atmosphere that makes it so
ai:i:pcaling to me.
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Letters
Literary magazine 14Stter
sprouts reader feedback
DearEdUiir. ,
When J read Pamela Johnson's letter
in ·last Friday's Chronic/~ conccniing

Wheatsproul, J considered it typical of
a certain blinkard ignorance and not
worth getting emotional about.
However. 'a fter reading it a second
time, I decided i~needed a response.
In reading Johnson's letter, one is
Jcq to J>elieve that only poetcy is
published in Wheatsproul. She made
no mention of the fiction and nonfiction or the artwork that appears· in
it. ,\nd it is indeed a sweeping
generalization to claim that all the
contributions belona to the editors.
Johnson should have checked the table
of contents before she tpade that

(stat~

statement. TherC are quite a few
contriblltors who arc not editors or
staff members .
,
'
Furthermore, it is completely
ludicrow, in iny opinion, to ,.take a ·
partial sentence out of" context and
compare it with something it has
nothing to do with (i.e. TV programs).
And where does Johnson get the
authority to declare someone's
heartfelt thoughts as being 0 phony?"
She can hardly be omniscient. She is
certainly entitled tO· her opinion;
however, it appears ·that she has not the
capacity or th_e decency to interpret
poetry .fairly. Her critique brings to
mind the sort of ~ n who 5eCS a
wot't of art and exclaims,' "Ob, I could
do that!
·
If Johnson is so concerned about
contributions and is such a "gre&t
critic," pcthaps· she would , like to
submit SOdle of her work to Whftll-

sprout (assuming she has any). I'm
sure the editors would not do h~r the
injustice of manipulating a line from
the pc>em and thereby destroying the
whole mood and meaning of it.
I think Johnson should accept the
fact that creative people have the need
to express themselves, whether she has
deemed them talented or not. Johnson"s letter was sadly lacking in
corroborating evidence, and it only
served to reveal her Philistine attitude.

,

of the-Chll>nicle.
Johnson describes the publication of
· Whftltsproul as " unimaginative" and
"embarrassing to the concept o( a
university . ., I would like to say shame
on you, Pamela!
Isn't variety the spice of life? How
dare you shatter other persons! dreams,.
and the unique way they perceive the
world around them. I feel these poets
should be recogniz:ed for their creative
contributions.' 1 say quit worryina
about the mOney ·spent on WhealLballl.FOUI sprout and enjoy the insights presented
GeosnPIIY ~use~;;!iife more than jwt, what

More respond to a1llc
of

aer.y publcatlon

Dear Editor:
This is a reply to Pamela Johnson's
fetter to the editor in the Nov. 6 edition . Letlera continued on page e

by Scott Brody
I ~ M BATIIRGOH SINK,
,SIWlfOCQ ~ lNII' ROOM RIJS./11
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8££11 COMPLAININ' ABOUT.

·Students· purchasing mail-order research r:un .risks
'

'

variety ·o r tcipics.
The state of Colorado has a law against trafficking
in academic materials. While the state of Colorado
was pilrsuing the case, the U.S. postal service also
was independently invCStigating the same company,
. Pacific Research, for violation of postal regulations.
by 81 ffiOtCZ-lkl
A case was filed in U.S. Distric Court by the postal
....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sc7t:c~tly Octo.ber, the postal service .announ~ed ' it

' Low talk

Editor's nQle: Bill Maraewskl is the di~lor of the had obtained a conseQt decree against Pacific
SCS Student Legal Assis10nce Center.
Research . In the decree, Pacific Research agreed to
furnish to any requesting college or faq.Jlty member
TraffiCking in academic materials is a fancy name the names of al.I stucfents from that university who
for ''ghostwriting'' of ''research-to-order'' services.• had purchased Pacific's materials.
It is the preparing or distributing of academic papers
The dCCree also stated Pacific agreed to put into its
(term paper, thesis, dissertation, etc.) for a fee with catalog, order forms and advertisments a warning to
the knoweledge or awareness the work may be students about the use or the materials. The wilrning
states that -students· who purchase papers from the
submitted for academic credit.
·
With the growth of research-to-order companjes, company and submit them as their own work may be
.
students have been purchasing papers and in some violat ing th~·law.
The general effect o r this consent deer~ could be
cases, submitting the work as their own. In
Colorado, the unmentionable happened. Two to make research-to-order companies accessible for
students at-the same college turned in the same paper lhe purp<>Se of verifying academic dishonesty. The
papers may still be sold, but warnings as to use by
for the same class.
.
It "¥35 thought there might have been collu sion students may get students to think twice about
between the students. But it appears they ordered the submitting the paper unchanged. The Ultimate
papers by topic rfom the same research-to-order sanction a student faces is expu lsion from the
company. Some_ papers app~rent l)' can fit under a universit-y for cheatiii.g, plagarism and / or acedcmic

disho~esty.
.
The Colorado law prohibits lhc preparation , the
causing to be prepared, selling or distributing of
academic materials for a fee where it is reasonably
~':1rotfbtts0 ~~ew:;~~~nS:bo~i~~~~~-~~~!~d!~
services.
.
.
The sanction afforded under Colorado law iS an
injuntion ap.inst the service. But other consumer
protection could also apply.
· ·
Minnesota does not have a law similar to Colorado
but SCS has -a regulation on &cadcmic dishonesty. It
reads: Work submitted by an individual as his or her
own in connection with an application- for a
position, promotion , lenure, salary increase,
coursework or other academic activity must be
academically honest and a product of his or her own
efforts. (SUB Internal RulC 310-C-2 ProfesSional and
Ethical Staiiards for Employees and Students, page
40, student handbook .)
.
The price o f academic dishonest y is high. Sanctions include probation , suspension and expu lsion.
The cost of research-to-order material can be quite
expensive and is unlikely to be refunded if you get
caught. For those who dccide' to risk the gamble of
academic dishonesty, remeinber the "Colorado
•;oincidcnce."
·
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What writer considers
.rational is emotional

and do occur. AlsQ, poor timing and
. preparation by the Wheatsprout staff
allowed for the release of that issue
during final s week of spring quarter, a
time when only thC inost unmotivated,
Dtar Editor: ·
abject student might be enticed to
It came as a surprise to me' that SCS gather one 'up.
could harbor so many sc)f-pronounccd
But regardless of the staff or th'e
literary critics and economic theorists low-class-parachute-off-a-dime comof the humanities. It would only have mcnts Or late, the spring Wheatsprout
been expected that with the low class of does {lave its glowing moments.
mentality that crawls around this Williams, · Feela, Jagodzinske, Kozan,
campus that only the Ycry slight Huisinga, Seabolt and Kunz espcciaJly
handful of those here who have in- should feel slighted. It is their poetic
clinations toward the literaiy arts works in this issue which express
would obtain.a copy of the spring )981 something of the nature of creativity ·
. issue of !f'heatsprout. (Of course and insight which approaches the
reading that issue is another thing -meaning of literary quality. And it is
entirely.)
· . these unfortunates who are not even on
But now, for some reason, all the thcstaffwhoprcparedthcpublication.
worms arc emerging ,from the .. Jt·would be hoped that sometime in
woodwork (maybe it's the hot weather Johnson 's and her cohorts' lives there
we' ve bccn ·having lately), and they' ve will come a tiine whed a mature seDSC
all got some piece of derogatory of subjective vision will dawn upon
detritus to spit out concerning that them and that they will be abfe to
issue.
critically review the arts with a ' certain
As is to be expected with any stµ dcnt sense o.f di&nity and intelligence. It
arts p~blication, weak moments will. probably wouldn'.t hUrt their progress

Student association ~

to get funds, mee_t goals

Dear Edllor:.

~:iv~~bsa~~etht~l~!~~~~;c·s~~~~~
issues only to find it doesn' t have the
~~r:~nt~ t~~~s~~n1~in1~o;~:::

in · 1979 and began to look at ways to
In a recent column, Jlarry Simon achieve adequate funding.
.
·colllplairied of thc"Silcrlcc of students in • The cumulation ·or that search for

Y:!:~~?n:!!~~ ~~~c:~~

1
!~cl;:~~
budget cuts, and tuition increases.
Simqn pointed out the need for student
participation in the statfs political
processes.
We believe Simo.n was exactly right.
Stiidcnts of the State University System
need statewide representation now
more than ever.. Students need an
effective 'Minnesota State University
Student Association (MSU~A) now
more.than ever. .
MSUSA was formed with the goals
'Of being both a forum for inter-campus
Communication and idea cxcha.J)gc and
a representative of student views to the
State UnivcrsitY Board a nd to the state
3.s a whole.
·
The former it has accomplished very
well; the Ja1icr.if has not. MSUSA- has
been cbronically lacklOg in fund s,
people power, and time to keep ef-

. Wheatsprout critic gets'
some poetic pointers
Dear Editor
I am writing in response to Pamela
J ohnson's letter to the · ·editor in
reference.to Wheotsprout in the Nov. 6
edition of the Chronicle.
I wo uld like to introduce J ohnsoit to
a few points on poetry. Some poems
have to be read numerous times before
a ny appreciative reader can experience
what the poet wishes to express. I
doubt, aceording to J ohn son's letter,
that she .even fini shed reading any o f

:i~1:cb~:~~~~;n~~ti{~~~~I;
before - the Student Senate. The •
proposal will appear before the STatc
University Board · for its · inilial
' presCntation Tuesday.
MSUSA's rilajor problem in voicing
student concerns hllS stemmed from a
lack of funds to ·set .UP and staff a
legi slatively-oriented office. The•
funding base proposal provides for
such an office to be set up. It wou ld be "'
located in St. Paul and be 'a center. for
student opinions. and a liasOn between
thC capital and the school s ofJhc State
University System. This would
dramatically increase MSUSA 's cffcctivcness of keeping up with student
issues. More importantly , it wou ld
provide for student input · before
decisions arc made.
The funding would a lso prividc·
MSUSA with the money to .print

the poems! Poetry deserves multiple
readings, for it is a n a rt. To read it
ollce and fa ugh is mere ignorance.
Poetry, as a uni versal la nguage, is
valued highly by well -cultivated
people. Thi s siml)le-minded . criticism
or such an a rt appalls me to ·no end . 1
suggest Johnson step out of her
busincss•oricnted mind and approach
poetry in a new light. Remember , a lot
of poetry is written figuratively, not
litera lly, so if I wam to paint myself
green, try not 10 laugh .
I invite Johnson, a nd a ll students, to
read the next Wheotsprout. Read
poetry for what it is, not for what it is
not.
·

. r---------~--------------------------,
~
y
.... :

young adults don't vote anyway. These
actions arc a result of student apalhy .
So what's in store for the .. silent
..._ Christine James generation?'" No more financial aid?
Sophomore No more 'Classes? Perhaps, if we listen
Compulcr Science to suggestions like the one given by
Tina Groth in the Nov. 10 Chronicle.
'Silent generation' even
Her view that students shouldn't pay
for a lobbyist is a stab in the baCk of
quieter without lobbyist
every last one of us. The only way
Dear Editor:
education will survive' through the 80s
is by .having people in government
The turbulent 1960s produced many representing educatiOn. The legislators
social Changes. It . also produced arcn'·t going to save education unless
enormous changes in the lives o{ young they hear from those who arc conadults. The government "lowered lhe cerned about education. The amount
voting a nd drinking·agcs, abolished the of money that student senators want
draft and ended the Vietnam War. It for a lobbyist is less than a dollar per
took these actions not becau'se they student ·ahnua11y . J say " go for it ,"
wanted to be nice to young people, but senators, and let those rcpresentalives
because they were pressured by young in St. Paul know that the "silent
people. Student$ benefited from these generation" is starting to speak .
changes because they made themselves
' be· ~card . They demonstrated . They
MarkPit:n:e
signed petilions and wrote letters.
Junior
Today we have draft registration.
BUsiness
The drinking ages are being raised . The
voling age remains intact because
too muc h if they would shut off their
TV sets, too .

:~~~cn:~:

rc~~~:~:~~~~s a~~ :~;P 0
dividua•/organizations it wishes to
co~~:\fu~~;i~~i:~r~n1 ·othcrs arc
certainly needed, but they don',t come
without a cost. However, when the cost
is split equally among students, the
~:::on:b~~- c!~~r~~rtcsti~at~x~uct~~~!
cost at no ~morc than 33 cents per
student per quarter.
.
In our opinion, that is a relatively
small price to invest in a ·better
education. Better higher education is
something few Minnes_o tans are talking
al>Qu( these d~ys. Let's be sure it isn' t
lost. ·
ScoU McPherson
Student Senaie PresldcAI
Jl111 Bullard
Student Senate VI~ President

Locker room ro~ry ruins
eveni!"g racquetbal game

as hell. This evening. I went to play
racquetball at Halcnbeck South. Not
having. a locker, J left my clothes. and
backpack on a bench in the locker
room. I have done .this several times,
just as m.any other people have done
and still do. While playing racquetball,
someone who is obvioU$1Y deranged
and needs help desperately ripped off
_my clothes and backpack. This person, ·

~~iid~=\:~;~!a~~ ~!~ a::r=:i~~ ~
centered and greedy. I, not being- a
thief, cannot understand or even
comprehend the unconsciousness
people like that Ii Ve in constantly. It
must be a sad and lonely life for them .
I will pray for people like this bcca·usc
they will prob'ably never grow up and
never live a happy, fulfilling life.
I urge people not to make the same
mistake that I did . It isn't very fun
running out into JO-degree Weat her
when you're sweaty and hot and al l
you have on is gym shorts.
Thank you for letting me vent my
feelings a nd cxprcs.sing my thoughts.

Dear Editor:
Right now I am feeling a ngry ,
disappoil'l'Nd , hurt and just plain mad

Roger Ze·1a h
Junior
,Finan~c

a lcohol on campus" rule. It seems,
according to thi s policy, a student must
prove the contents or any container
Discussion on 'suspicious' that does not conta in alcohol. St udents
with "suspicious" containers arc .
containers revealed .in ·1etter assu;ned .to be guilty o r possessing
a lcohol until they can prove their
Dear Edltoi-: ~
. innocence.
"We must remember that as
In response to Nancy E. Rose (Ke£>n Americans, we arc innocent - until
sight spots rtiol guns in news print ·proven gu ilt y." I am sure Rose didn ' t
photo), I was overjoyed by her mean this 10 incl ude s1udcnts.
humorou s inte rpreta ti o n of the
American j udicial system .
-wmiam Bndy
Having been a Shoema ker resident
Senior
for two years, I was abruptl y informed
Psychology
on a "new" policy concerning the "no Letters conlinued on page 7
.
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Literary, ~conomlc critics
should shut offTV sets
DearEclllor:
t

In response to Steve Johnson's letter

!~:~::i1~r~~:;:r:;::/~::'~':.

1
:;~~

.Earth Scxntt 10 edition of thC Chronicle was
"smirking," "Christianity's .greatest
• splashed with pictures of scuba divers.
coniribution ... read the Bible - it's
It is not that these pictures are not
full of hatred," and •~When will we get Photo needed to accent
good or that they should not be lherc. I
smart about all of this unnecessary
think that if the Chronicle can do
sU'pcrstition?" Christians never attack International event story
DearFAllltor:
something like that for the Scuba Club,
other people-in this manner.
Second of all, it has occurred to me

!~t~,~~~~.?~\af!it~t=~~~~1iaii~: ~!c~atio!"':C::ti~o !m :~:r~~!!
08

would like to say that he has fallen so let m~ inform you . Christians claim amount of trouble to put on a
victim not to a rational debate, but to that there exists in thc ,univcrsc a most magnificent show for the university
an emotional one. The sooner you powerful love (i.e. the love of God) and die community. I think the show
realize this, 'Johnson, the better it Will that is more powerful that death, either de5erve.d better coverage that it got in
be for all.
·
spiritual or physical (i.e. the thC Chronicle. The story on the last
First of all, the attitudes of resurrected Christ, t);le Son of Man), half of page 8 of• the ChrOnicle
Christianit)', if the)' arc anything (and° and that this love is given to anyone as publication of N,ov. · IO was · a good
expressed in the Bcattitudes, i.e . .a free gift, but only if we accept it, no story. The author gave a full account
Sennon on the Mount) are radical and ··matter what!
.
of the costumes and the dances, but
not "resentful" or "militant." Y<;iu.
Furthermore, if.,Christi~nity is the how can people im"aginc the costumes
say that wc•Chrislians arc ''dogmatic"' only Way," then it is ''the rational without the pictures?
and "!)arrow-minded, .. yet you do riot mind" that seriously considers it, as . The show made tlic front page of the
see your own dogmatization and Albert Einstein did.
.St. Cloud Daily Timt!s the day after the
narrow-mini:ledncss: .. vindictive;
'
show, and our very own school press
resentful, and militant attitude,"
Paul Rudblk . did not think that it was good enough
• 'ridiculous and in s ulting ,'•
Senior for its coverage. The center of the Nov. •

it would have been appropriate to
splash the costumes and dances in the
ce.nter pages .or the. fron:t page or even
the arts/ entertainment page.
One of the objectives of the show
was to . share our cu1ture with the
school •and community. How can the
message reach everybody if our school
press is not giving it the coveiage it
deserves? I hope the editorial board of
the Chronicle will" think about this and
do something about it.

Ajlke Helen Muha
Senior
Elementary FA!lacatloa

open
tor:
• Advertising
Salesperson

• Copy . Editors

• AssistantNews Editor

Apply In Rm. 138 A,
Atwood Center
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·a,tSlE;,te,tcainment
Lecha)
Fiddler

comes

n. CMlt,.I chllract;r of Flddl., on th• ~ool Is Tr,ye, ~ by Wall•r
Ruulan wt Hage of Analnb.

WIUlllma. Hla chlfflllng
·

~ ... la lM milkman for ihe small
·

Photos by Joe Treleven.
The tw~ RuHlana are Chartea Hawkins ,net Douglas Robinson, ctiaractert In the fall musl~I. Their
dance" Is_a practle?• In balancing liquor bottles on their heads whlle lollowlng tine stage movam,
entire scene fires up the production wllh_Ila energy ~nd pscing. •
·

I •

i
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m
the Roof
life'

.11ote1; pllyM by St...n Katlack, c:elebratn wtth TzeUel, playM by Kathy Wood. 1'Mlr·a,1rac,. of .,,,.c,..
song la.
spot In tM production IMfnly bKIIUM ot Kattack'• II~ acUng.
.

brig"!

by B. A.·Kukuk
Art• Editor

.

·,

How docs one criticize a classic
· ·play - a show that set all ·the records
for long-running Broadway play$?
One docs it with difficulty.
·
r
Fiddler on the Roof is a massive
show . With a full orChestra and a
cast Or 44 pc·ople, this Play has
pushed SCS theater to the limits of its
capabilities.
.
Fiddler is very close to being a
smooth production. bu1 it isn' t
unified _: n0t ·yet. By tomorrow's
performance, there is no doubt the
show will have improyed by leaps and
bounds.
The first bone to pick is volume.
Excep1 for the two leads, the actors
and ·actresses simply do not belt oul
enough volume. They arc still unsure
· of their characters and cannot relax
enough to Jct the notes ring out. The
orchestra is not too loud - the
performers are too quiet.
Technical problems gummed up
this preview performance. Ma ke-up
lines were not blended and s1ood out
hars~ly on some faces. In 1he first
ac1, some scene changes 100k 100
· · long a nd dissolved a ny momentum
1he show ~ad built up. And ligln s
kept popping on and off during•
scenes 10 add a distraction.
Coordination between per for mers • ·
and orchestra.is sti ll shaky. Time
ilf1er 1ime, the fir st few word s of

songs were lost 8-$ actors Stumbled to
find the opening beat. Consideiing
the full orchestra had only three .
rehearsals together, the performance
is ri markable, but still has far to go.
- Walter Weaver as Tcvye and Flo
Goodrich as Golde, his wife. must be
reincarnations of real peasants that
lived in Russia. Weaver is the heart
and soul of this musical and carries
that overwhelming burden with style
and class. If he could only make his
on-again, off-again energy more·
consistent, it would be a five-plu s
performance. But Goodrich actually
sparkles, espccially'in her Do You
Love Me? duct with Weaver.
· Steve Katlack as Motel was
delightful . Either he's a poor tailor iO
real life or a fine actor. The vote
·must go to the latter. The Rabbi
played by David Nelson is a doddering old man and a pleasure to
watch a nd Minrod Micr's Lazar Wolf
might win a Tony for' best laugh1er
by a su pporting character.
The show involves Russia ns and
Jews. Some have accents, some do
not a nd tha1 is puzzling.•Todd
Hanson 's steely ponrayal of the
Constable speaks with a thick Russia n
accent while his henchman, fyedka ,
docs no1. Robert Kelly ':ts Perchik is
from Kiev but has·no accent. Kelly
a lso suffers rrom a tendency to break
cha racter on stage to joi n the
;u1diencc··dufing hum orous scenes.
Bu t the fec lin.g o( Fiddfn 011 the

-..,Roof as a tr8iitiorial, moving story

~! ~;:t:~~~;~r:visi:1:~;:£li~~e

edges of this production. As each
scene paiscd, the sho'w picked up
pace and proficiency. Act II w8$
markedly better 1han the opening
number.
,
One more week, ·even five e,i;tra
days ·of rehearsals would have
allowed the· energy and feeling to
flOC?d onto stage and give Fiddler
even more of an emotional impact
than it has .
·Some people cautioned in whispers
thai this would be a ,terrible ·.
prodllctiOn. That opinion is emphatically wrong. Director Susan Speers has turned the dance numbers
into exciting, vibrant sections of the
play . The"Fiddler feeling , transmitted
through the strong charisma of the
cast members, is so effect ive, it lifts
the audience until they wish they ·
could jump on stage with the cast.
Fiddler cast members: Don't kid
yourselves, the magic is in your ·
grasp. Believe in it a.nd let that energy

now .

.

Fiddler on the Roof is a classic
because it is a play that 1ouchcs
everyone's heart. The SCS prod1,1c1ion
cannot deny that exhilarating spiri1 .
Nay, lhey have captured it but must ·
bring it to ma1uri1y. For any musical.
that is the best 1ha1 can be done.

·- ~
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Senior runner heads to national meet in Lowell, Mass.

--by Tom Elliott .

scs·s Karl Holmgren will be visi(ing
an area he hasn't seen since be was 10

years old.

It won't be ror a vaca"tion, though.
Holmgren, a member or lhc men's
cross country team, will be traveling to
Lowell, Mass. to participate in the
National Collegial'c . Conference of

·Athletics · Division 11 Cro~ Country,

·

Meet tomorrow.
.
think them out.
This is the second lime around for
One problem for Holmgren when he
Holmgr~n, who qualified to· go to starts the race is determining how fast
nationals last year. Thatoncwasianin ·~to start. Thiswillbctougherinl..owell.
Kenosha, Wis.
~
" It'll be tough deciding how fast to
" Sure, one of my goals has been to start for • the first couple of miles,' '
go to nationals," Holmgren said. "But Holmgren said. "A lot of rilnners will
for each race, I jlJ$t 1ry and do one be starting fast because everybody
thing - 'to do ffly best. If I happen to • there is going to be pretty good.
finishfii-st,that'sgreat." ·
· "That means I'll have to do a lot
-Rllnoing in a nalional meet means a more man1,1cuvcring arollnd people
lot of problems. Holmgren is trying to when I pass," Holmgren said. "It

··

PholOISt-Sl_.,_s

RuMlng on the ro.d, Kart Holl!"IQl'WI of the men's cross country INm pnparn for the Natlonal Athletic Auoclallon DiYlskNI II mMt In
LOW9ll,Mau.

takes concentration.
This woii't be easy, because for
Holmgren there hasn' I been· a lot of
· meets where he has to worry about
passing large numbers of runners.
''There aren't going lo be very many
people behind me," Holmgren said.
Holmgren may be underestimating
his ability, according to Bob Waxlax,
men'scrosscountrycoach .
"Karl is fully capable of finishing in
• the 25 and becoming · an All
American," Waxlax · said. "He's
trained hard all year and fully deserves
it. "
Teammate Kurt Thrcincn has
another opinion. '
"He'll finish second - to last,"
Thrcincn said with a big grin on his
face as Holmgren laughed.
"No really, I think' he c3n be All
American,•• Thrcincn added seriously.
"I'll just go and do my best,"
Holmgren said.
·
One factor that could be an advantage for }-\olmgrcn is th,e weather.
"A lot of runners arc bothered by
bad weather and it doesn't affect me at
all," Holmgren said. •
"So, I )lope it rains and there's a
strong wind ," Holmgren added with a
smile of his own.
The regional and national r3ccs arc
run in 10 kilometers, a longer distance
than many IOCal meets. For Holmgren,
this , makes the national meet even
tougher.
"When I started running all these
fi,vc-rnile races, I got to like them
better, " Holmgren said.
"He thinks he's just developed foot
speed, " said Waxlax, injecting somc_or
his own humor.
" Actually, it will take a little more
mental preparation for Karl to handle
the extra distance. We 'll work on it by
having Karl do sprints, " Waxlax said.
Runner cont1n:ec1 on page 13

Phillips - - - - - - - : - , - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - Conltnued from page 1

from the region and the
top 10 runners from Other
teams • wollld , qualify ror
national meet participation.
Phillips 'would not have
qualified under · last year's
system or the system ) hat will
be used next year.
·
"Ai . the meeting, the
majority decided that . it was
too costly to send so many
at hletes to a national meet
when they had no charice of
· compet itive limes." Thomp· son said. " With 68 runners,
Polly' s fini sh would place her
in o nly the top 28 pcrcem in
the region."
·
Phillips, however, said she
felt her time could have been
belier.
" I would have fini shed I 2th
. or 13th in the race if Ir.in 1hc
way I could ha ve," Phillips
said .

Al so. not all lh e·teams in the
region participated. ai.:eording
Philli ps.
"M any of the poorer 1cams
don't go because they do n' t
have any run oers that ca n
qua li fy," Phillips said. "Her
fig ures ncglec1c d thai ."
Then !here is · the eth ica l
i"suc- .
"At the begin ning ·or 1he ·
wason. we hand each play,.:r a
,.;opy of the AIA w Code or
l.:thk::..·· :f..tromp \o n l,aid .
10

0

I lk" ' ;HL ..:oth.:~ 1~:11 Ph illip,

has not completely followed,
Thompson said .
Some of the codes
Thompson underlined were
"(to) willfully abide by th'e
spirit of the rules ... upholi:I all
s tandard s
and
rcgulations ... 1reat all players
and coaches with respect and
co urtesy .. .graccfully accept
constructive cri1icisn1 with
respect and accept lhre
d ec i s ion s
of
the
coaches ... cxhibit dignity and
manners . in dress when
representing one' s school both
o n and off (th~ coursc) ... keep
personal disagreements away
from practices and con tcsts ... contributc to the effort
to make each practice a
success ... "
Phillips, in o ne way o r
another, has violated these
principles, ac co rdin g to
Thompson .
•
"'S he has snapped at offida ls and me." T hompson
lla id . "Man y of 1he th ings I
would h :1\'C nor mall y said 10
the team I did n't bci.:a use i.hc
was there.
"She also insists on no,
weari ng the S'CS team
sweat s. " :J"hompson said .
Many di sa_grecm~nts bc1•
ween Phillip!. and Thomp,on
ha\'l' bCcn 1:1kcn per,onally,

two of us, " Thompson said.

way of looking at things and

:~hnTu,m:Jt ~~:~::S~~o~:~ ~f~~ i•~e~~o ~~~•.': a::~l,ips
reason that Polly isn~I going lo
But there arc other reasons.
nationals."
'
·
"She has cmbarrascd both
Phillips has her own views.
me and ·the school,''
" Last year I yelled at an · Thompson sa id . " Man y
official because he made us people were amazed I even let
run an extra lap at a race, ' ' her on the team this season.' '
Ph.illips.said. "I've seen those _ ' Because or several ocguidelines and I don't think currences,
Phillips wa s
there is anyone who follows rerrioved from the women' s
every one of those rules :
track and field team ..-- last
"Mos t ~ of wh"at s he spring, a sport that Thompson
(Thompson) has said I've done Coached .
is her interpretation of the
Thomp s on,
howev e r,
situation," Phillips said . '
decided to let Phillips ·on the
Wearing her own swe3ts, cross country Jeam .
Phillips said , is part of her way . "II was a r.ew year,"
to
be
p syc hologi ca ll y Thorripson said. "I wanted a
prepared .
clean slate."
-"Anyway. for the most
Thompson still doesn' t
part , I have them (SCS sweat s) regret her decision.
on." Phillips said . "When I
"I do ca re about Polly,"
get warm, I take th em off and Thomp:;on said . "She is a
mine arc underneath . There talen1ed, bright person and I
arc a ·10 1 of baseball players feel reall y bad that I have not
th a1 wear 1he same socks - I been able to reach her.
·
wear those swea1 s. "
"I am 1\0 1 ou l to persecu1e
Thompson said it would go her or make an example o r
against what athletic~ stood her," Thompson sa id. " I have
fo r to send Phillips to the 1ried every posit ive rd n•
nat ionals.
forccmc n1 met hod I know 10
"I wou ld be compromising try af!d gc1 1hrough to her. I
my principles. the tea m's feet reall y t-crriblc abou1 this.••
principles and the principles of
The uhim ate decision to
ath letics ir I le t Poll y go,.. rd use Philli ps a chance 10 go
'fhomp~on ~a id . " I didn't fee l 10 national s was Thompson's.
rhornp,011 ,aid.
I i.:ould rnmpromisc :Ill these
" I made 1he fi nal dedsion
''Thl'rl' 1\ it ba,11.: lal·( o1 ,1a11dard, if I did 111;,__··
wi 1h ~uppor1 from my
~·mnrnunn;.111011 hL'I\H·l·n ilw
.. fhcrl' h hl·r (Thornp-.011'-.) . i.:11lkagul"S. " Thomp,on ,aid .

Thompson had the support
of the women 's athletic
director, Gladys Ziemer.
"We fully support Coach
Thompson on her decisfon,"
Ziemer said.
Ziemer left the decision to
be made by Thompson.
"I can't actually force a
coach to go to a national event
if the coach won't go,"
Ziemer said. " I left the
decision up to her (Thompson)."
·
Ziemer emphasized that just
because an athlCte qualifies for nationals, it doesn't give that
athlete a ticket to go.
"They've
never
autdmatically gone before,"
Ziemer said. "There are many
cases from many schools
where this has b«:n true ."
For Phillips, however, it is a
no-win situation.
"You can ' t win with that
sys1em over there,·• Phillips
said. referring 10 the women's
athletic de'panment .
"When . I told them I was
goi ng to 1he paper. they got
reall y worried ," Phillips said .
Thompson su mmed up the
situ at ion.
·
" I think Poll y is only
hurt ing herself.·· Thompson
said . "For four years. I've
been 1rying to help her . I ·guess
with ~omc vou win and some
~•ou lo~t'. I J(N wi1h Poll y...
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APPETIZER
11■.

PIDA

One ingredient
$.40 for 'e ach added
A-.L-.
ingredient

... .,...*

SATISFIER

1111, PIDA
·

One Ingredient
S.80 for each ·
. • added ingredient

FREE ON ·CMIPUS
DEUVEIW
ISl-9100

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room: Seating for 100

~\ 1l; I; I!:I [1m
-TAPP

,,-1-1,

·NATIONAL BANK

. Giveevery

NEWBORN
the
advantage
March of Dimes
Birth Deft:cts Foundation

I can't believe it. f trusted you .. : and you drank ihe last Molson.
BREWED (\ND BOTTLED 1NCANADA. impol"led by M4rtlel Importing Co . I"" . Gre<1t Neck. NV

.12 SCS Chrontcle Friday, NO'f9fflber 13., 1111

Use Chrorrlcle classifieds

NOW RENTING

,.,~-.

fly

under construction

Soft Co.ntact Lenses
$65.00

WEST CAMPUS

Eye examination and

APARTMENTS.

Torte lenaea eddltlonal ,
(Offer expires Dec. 20, 1981)

.

· ·• , _ "In office'; trtal
.. • :io dlly ~back guarantee
•~i>t~futt-tlme
e90%dl!ICOU,:,ton~---

of conl!ICt renaea

·

.

. -. • On the Bus-Line

• Utilities Paid

·

80ver•"-."1 stock

Two.blocks from Halenbeck Hall

Cloud.Optlcal ~rvlce

, Available
Winter' Quarter

• f.tonM' Complex (1 block N~E. of Dayton' • on 3td 81.)
T -:~
:

Homecraft
252-4797

----------COUPON•--------,
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COWMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
AN IVAN REITMAN - LEONARD MOGEL PRODUCTION
COLUMBIA. PICTURES RELEASE

· EVE:
7:30 & 9:15

-CINEMA 70
side on e

· Fri. & Sat.
Alsoat11 :30

ABEVEALil'fG

Iq~~~::"",
l)O ~~

EVE
7:1 5 & 9

CINEMA ARTS
side three

~~~~~ES.:
sun.1:30&3:30

I
,
.I
I * Low Overhead
I •Lowprtcea

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.II

I
I
I
I Coupon good for
I
II .
expires Dec. 20, 1981
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SPORTS .CLUB CORNER
SALUTE~
Women's Soccer' Team
No.1 In State of Minnesota 'No. 2 In Mklwflt Region 6
-No.15 In the Nation
Cindy Anderson (capt.)
JulleKJng

Julli lord
Betsy Hare
ErtnChalgren

Chris Voigt
Shefyl Herl'ick
Peg Kline
JulleWoldera
AmySwald

Lauralee

Beth-.

Barb Martin (capt.)
NlldlHerrlgea

-Domm
Loura Dom«

Linda Schonhardt

KarenJ~

LlbbyGrallam
Collch: O,rts Hoogea

SCS Chronicle Frtday, November 13, 1181 13

·March
Dimes
-IIIITH ofFOUNDAJION-.
DIRCIS

_.,..pro111.,.....,..,.,

_-. ·------

. . . . . I n . ~ Ind confldMtW ...... Cal
~ ......-.c,. C21• .
7274312.
..
.

........... "JOU ......

825 South 8th SIR!&t, Suite 902
I Minnesota 56404 ·

~'>-

,·

ni)\f::a!l ~

U~U

For all your

· rental needs

Single Rooms
Double Rooms
.for Men and Women

Duke-

Two-bedroom Apartments
Three-bedroom Apartment

o e

Runrier---

Contlnuecl from pag. 10

· •With that · comfflcnt. Holmgren
slouched down in his seat, smiled and
said, '"I hate sprints."
·
It · won't really' bother Holmgren
though.

·

·

"1'11 do it ff it will help me a better
runner.' ' Holmgren said. "Since, 11th
grade, that's what I've been working

on."
Holmsren went from 30th in the
re,ion his junior year to first his senior
year,
•
.
"I wanted to be a good runner so J
worked at it," Holmgren said.
He then · went 10 Golden Valley
Lutheran Community College, before
transferring to SCS. Holmgren will
have his degree in marketing at the end
offall quarter.
.
For. riow. though, it's on to the
nationals.
'
One factor that Karl enjoys,
sometimes more than most runners, is
cold weather.
"He's gqt a screwed-up thermostat," Wax.lax said. "He runs with
hardly anythiitg on even ' wh·en it is
cold."
"I hope it is about 40 degrCCS or
less ,•• Holmgren said,
Diet is important before a big race,
Waxlu.said.
· "He'll gorge on carbohydrates
before the meet and then we'fl pump
. him with protein afterward, " Wax.lax
said.
For Holmgren, the national meet
will be a fitting way to end a good

season .
."It's just one more race, but I'll
enjoy it," Holmsr..en said.
· " Karl's ,had a fine year. He's.earned
the right to be there because he1s ·
worked hard," Wax.lax said. "I really
. think Karl Will do really well."

I

.

...ciOss1i18c1s
rent a vacancy In a two-bedroom 1171 LeCar Ft. WO, AM•FM, J.L: If It weren't for b.t luck, I
apm1ment t« winter quarter only. • sunroof , thr ee-door. $2,000. wouldn't have any luck at all. I'll
rock your aocka at bad luck bash,
Call 259-0M,2.
Nebotiat»e. 256-2101.
RID£ NEEDED to Washington o.c. NEW 40 PC IOCket HI, $14. New Club Domino. Aloha.
JlmorKaren...inz..
SPAct0us· two-bedroom apart- MALE TO ahare houae with aeven" areaoverquarterbreak.Wlllahare ~ m o n boalds, 110. 259- APARTMENT 411: You guya
should Nt your tuna on paper
rMnt la new four-unit· bulldlng others. Avallel>M to aubfeue for drfvlng and expensea. cau Joe at 0536.
KIRON 28-85 zoom. canon mount. plates or at leut get rid of those
IOc:ated at 5th Avenue and 13th ~Inter and apnng quart.,.. S90 255-2341.
learn i ng Fourmonthaold.25$-3308.St8\le.
raccoonsl I hate doing your
. StrNt South. AvaUab.. Dec. 1. C.11 depol,11, $90\ per month plus INTERESTED ' IN
Chlnne? Let's gel • CIUS atartedl
dlaheal S.M.S.
253-7479 or 252-8133 or 253-3488.
utlllUes. Cl.II 258-9470.
FDIALE WANTED to share two- FEMALE TO share double room. Call 253-88ISO afternoons for more
demNo
eN01.o•••
bedroom apartment wltt't three Wuh, dryer, utllltln free. PartdrlQ Information.
SKIERS: Powder Ridge •kl area Is = ~ t ~ ! i
now hlrtng ski Instructors tor the 35 percent below retall. Call Stew,
coming uuon. Requirements are Nelson at •Diamond Brokers, ~
SINGLE ROOMS tor rent. 253- campus. Rent debatable.
7118.
ROOM FOR rent. Male housing; WILL DO typing In my home. C&ll a strong Intermediate akl ablllty . 2005. '
THR££ WOMEN needed to share Right next to campus on 5th 259-1659 for appointment after 5 and a pleasant peraonallty. ThOH BREAK, AWAY to Daytona with
three-bedroom houae with three Avenue. C.11259-9304.
p.m. Any time on weekends.
without previous upertence will Delta Zeta forS179.
SNIFFY SAYS: Get rNdy to pay ·
othera. $115 a month, utllltles ONE MALE to share apartment. TYPING: 255-0351 . Jodi, after 6 be required to take a trw.lnlng
course ($30). We offer good pay, for winter quarter claaaea
pakt. Located at 1023 9th Ave. S. $118. a month, lncludea ulllllles. p.m.
Cl.II Lyn,253-5934or251-9290.
• Available Dec. 1. 120 Columbia TYPING IS our business. Reports, flexlble houra and excellant (already).
VERY NICE aIngle room tor male Ave. N.E. 250-9085. •
resumes, appllcatlon letters, etc. training. Apply In person, 2 p.m., Bill: the egg roll was fantastic.
student. Cfoae to ~lege. $150 a FEIIAJ.E WANTED to &hare thre. Dynamic bu1lnea1 HfVlcea, 1e Sunday, Nov• . 15. Powder Ridge, G.G.
Hwy. ts, Kimball.
Gidget Good show Tuesday!
month. UUlltln Included. 252· bedroom house with ftve othera. 12th Ave. N~253-2532.
52.45.
Across from HaJenbeck. 185 a NEEDED: Ride to Tioga. N.O. Of EXCELLENT opportunity for You'reas tar.
experienced LAKEALEXgang: goodbyeforthe
APAIITMEHT and rooms to ahate. month, plus utllltles. Non-smoker nearby durtng fall break. Call 255- aggressive
salesperson to aeo complete llne winter. Love you. Spaz..
Ma,e. 901 4th Ave ..S. 253-880e.
pr9ferred.
•
3800. LNa.
SINGLE ROOt1S male, 1201 4th 8'NOLE room f« rent f« male. JESUS IS pretend. If the natural Is of steel bulldlngs. Good com, INAIIONDS, e,ngagement rtngs,
Ave. s. Dec. 1. 253-880e.
$350 per quarter. Call Connie or to be a cauae, then the super• missions, great future. Potential 14-lwlit ~d chain and precious
ROOMS TO share, Saffron Houae,. Danene at
natural la not to be a cauae. All tor SS0,000,$100,000 annual IA- Jewe,ry 30-35 percent below retail.
315 5th Ave. s., Dec. 1. 253-e80fl, FEMALE house, one opening. $94 gods and devils are pretend. come. Full-time poaltlona. Call Contact Jane Nelson at Diamond
Matvel/WedgCor Steel Bulldlnga. Brokers, 253-2015.
256-9494.
a month, all utlllUea paid. Good Jesus la fantasy.
HAYE YOUR picture taken on
GARAGE. 1201 4th Ave. s. ~ a location, 8th Ave. S. Call Uaa at VINTAGE clothi ng. Grandmother's 1-800-525-9240.
month. 253-fl808.
259-9:2:34. .
Attic. ~ 5th Ave. S., Tuesday
graduation day. Brtng your frtend,
ROOMS TO thaN, fem.ate. 3104th FOIi RENT: nice one-bedroom through Saturday, 11 a.m. to5p.m.
famlty and favortte Instructor.
Ave. 9 . 2S3-8«19.
apartment. F« more lnfonnaUon,. WEDDING lnvltatlon1: dlaeount,
Maximum people per portrait la
FEIIAL.EWANTEDtosh&realarge call258-9901 .
plus f,- guest.gift book with FOUND: woman's gold chain thrN. 5'gn up at Atwood Carouael
Monday through Wednesday.
1
~Kl~
ac- = ~ - - , : ~ t o ~ ~ " :- HAIRY: I've been ao wrong. PleaH
=-w:°!C:O:...~~!e.!~ ~~~t· utllltiea lnchJded. : = G = ~ t t t f p y : :' ~
-aclence bulldlng. cai1 _2M- fo,gtve me. I love you and mlu •
bedrooms. ' All utlllUea paid.
Garageapaceavallabfe.CIOMto
campua and downtown. 253-0451.

Housing

=..,,~--- .,.,. . ..::'~~=•.=::,:;.

Employment

:~=~~;

Attention

253-.-,..

Lost/found

:~~~~14.

~cantpU9,.;::•7:9·r901,

= ·'~=-~=:,,.:_~~~on•-~

Two : : _ R~~~• e ! ~ =

bfock.s • from campu&. 6tt-strNt' Avallal>Se Dec. 1. Utllltln not
lncludfd. Unturnlahed. Off◄tl'Nt

parking.· Prtce flexlbla Pleae call

=o.ROOIIS awdlabl9 In tOUr-

;m_laJ. A unique gift. Call 252·
' TEIIII

. PAPER
typing
uallltance. 262-8382. •

and
_

~~:29~
.-S:,._~T~
Non-smok-.r•. ~s110 Including · =NTtoDaytona8NCh. S1-1'1
room.

Jackson

bedroom houN. Only . $125
monthly, all utllltiN pakl. Kitchen, utllltiN. AvaJlable Dec. 1. 380 5Ch
ltvlng roocn, din ,nd parking. Ave.8.2M-9411.

If )'OU algn up before Chrtatmul
Call~ .
.
·

:==--~~=~. .: ; =~

- ~ortF,..,.~~I 2!5M314.
IINCILE ttOUaNCI tor male,. S3l50 pakl. 5th Avenua. Call 253-DIB Of
aquwl«. 7189lhAve. S. CaU383-· 255-CM81att.-5p.m.

NMCe: call Phy1lla. 255-

flOOll8 lo su~ In
JEEPS,· ·.;.., trucka,
houN. Two b1ocka from campua. SEAUTIFUL new duplex . ~ car-tnveetment vaJue, $2,143,.aold
C1111252-7383.S125•month.
tenwe YacandN wtnt• . and for $100. · For Information on
FOIi IIENT: four -bedroom ap,lng qua,tera. utllttiN paid. purchalng aJmUar bergalna, call
"1wrnhouM IOcldtd ,_.. campua. Furnl1MC1. One block from eb:2-941-8014, ext. 3387. Phone call
Calla3-4CZ2.
campua,, .Call 252-7170. •825 5th \ ,.fundablll.
HOUSING for women. Two- Ave. S.
Ja&. SP'EAKElllt aaldng 1240. Call
bedroom apartment
with TWO WOMEN ne.:led to alw'1 251M11!547afler5p.m.

=.

to.,.,_

ot,.,., -~
bulkUng. 29FDIAlE houatng: ona nk:e double
room to ahare. S110 a month,
uUIIU.. Jncluded. CloN
to

Cliatpuaanddowntown. 2Y-9238.
fOII RENT: . two-bedroom apart•
ment. New stove and ,afrtgerator,
heat tuinlthed. Fully carpeted.
Haar cot.on bu.Una. AvaJi.,,e ·
Dac. 1. $270. c.11253-9072. •
R09IIINhouNnearcampus. 8tq
5th Ave. S. $110 a month plus
uHlltla.258-11379, Aakf«Rod.
• FEIIAL£ TO atlaN apartment on
northaat MCM. Call Lots after 5
p.m. 2!58-1111.

=-ot~==~h
YEIY NICE hofM ,_.. collage.
Two bedfOOffll with ' third In
baement. $52,0CJO, 12 percant,

=-"~~r:ct=.

~

3308.,

s.

~-=~~~Pro,..

1ona1
Format camera with 90 mm lens.

furnished. ThrN bk>cks -from A NICE coµple nalda a used Excellent condition, ~ - Graflex
campua. cau 252.7953.
couch. WIii provide good home. 250 atrobe wltti battery PIIC~
• S,NQL£ ROOII In nice houae. Prefer brown fabric. If you have excellent condition, $110. 25$$120 plus utlllUea. HBO, off.street
patklng. No smokers. 252-0752.
HOU8'NG avallable for students
wishing to share with older per•
sooa. Room and board negotlable.
Some assistance and companionship required. C.tl Tom
Toupal, · Shar.,.•Home project.
2.52-4121 .
MEN: slngtes, doubles and trlpl~s
ol)en Dec. 1. $90-$125 a monlh ,
Includes utllltles. Washer and
dryer, plnball, HBO, beverage
machlnn. Acroaa .. t.rom campus,
off-street parking. 398 3rd Ave. S.
cau259-9576. Ask !or K8\lln Kra ft.
FEMALE to ahare three-bedroom
house wlt ti Uve women. Acroaa
from Halenbeck. S80 plus ut llltles.
Avallable Dec. 1. Cati 259-0699.
WANT PRIVACY? Four-bedroom
furnished apartment available
Dec. 1. Parklng: 1aundry. C.11 2551375.
MALE TO share co-ed house one
block oll campus. $120 a monl h
plus ulllllles. 801 51h Ave. S. 2534074: 253-3179 or251 ·5922.
FEMALES 10 share furnlshe:d.,.
apartmerils. $lnote and double

one, call 251-3073.
WANTED: fun person f« aJnglng
telegram _bushleaa. Acting hetpful
but not neceua,y. 252.2972.
FOR RENT: one male wanted to

3343.
,
LOST: WOOi shawl, center UoraJ

eon:.n

=O:.,,~~all~
1-:.·
PtNN return to Comer Bar, no
quatiotl;I asked, '6r call 252-8737.
Reward.

Peraonala
=Y': howdldyoullkedofngltat
eom.p.h.?Bllty.
,
USA . LUST now ha apace
evallable for a handful. Utllltlet
paid for. ,
·
DEAR ·
■R .
QIIUIIPY:
XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOX0X
HEY. USA of the PEA.a: You are

~ : f : ; ir:~~~fh~":~'F;11f:n~ktu :
begl_nner. $80. Call Nortkl, 255- Congratulation• for becomJng the

GHETTO cruiser for Nie. Runa
C4D.252-f5245.
•
wall, uceUent st...a. Someone
~ WANTED to .,._. cozy taka lhla gu· hog off my hands.
home clON to campua. 004 5th Chrla. 252-6472.
· "'- ·
Ave. Call 255-l820.
1174 Alie ar.mun, t h ~.
THREE•BEDIIOOII
tumlahed l250.252-9832after4 p.m.
houN. Ftve t o ~ paraona. STSIEO, S50, ·five cut»c-foot
CIOMtOSCS.caJl25:J.C48or255- refrtgerato, (electrtc, OU and 120498afl.-5p.m.
¥Oat), s1eo, croaa country skis,
MEN: single rooms avalt.ble near booka. Cal1Maryat2M-OIS87. .
ca'm pus. ,,Call 25$-2449, uk for TAKAIIINE acouallc guitar, ona
Tom Gerrety.
·
month okl. Muat · NII. $400.
Schwinn LeTour 10-apeed, 1125.

· !i~
:-hers.~= Wanted
apartment, 1100 a month. Utilities

~~c~

·STEVE: I could love you aJ•ya.

forl;M

~=ott'=i!':n:."801:IIIU•: SURPLUS

~

:= ~.',~

4440. Randy.
SN 8001'8.
10. Excelle11t
condition. Cheap! Dave, 259-9085.
COUCH FOR sale. $5. can Quincy
after 1 p.m. at 252-7047.

you.-

.

-

STUDENTS! Thureday· night,
senators voted on raising your tee
statement payments. And out the
roll call vote,
the "Nnatort
wonting tor you, the ahadenta."
DAN SAYS: Snlffy hu buck teeth
andnaectlalhave.
SHARK PATROL Delta Sigma Pl.
KERWEINIE: happy birthday.
How'a thla for Ml.. Plggy'a

and

.,...,..8TAFF:

DEAJI
I'm going to rntu
you all tentbly. Don't let anything
get )'OU down and ,.,..,,t,er that
once lt'I done,lt'a done. I lo.a you
all. Sea you, Jana.
HEY CHIEFI

:l.and

Let'a take your rat

~ t- m:oru~::. ,
tarapraed 04'.I my pagN. Sniff..._
sniff.
.
A.O.. THANKS for the grNt talk
Saturday, at the Mantle. I look
forward to another, KO?

new GrNk Council axacutlve
bomdl Love, the Delta Zeta.
DELTA ZETA Flame Man, Ron
Schroepfer: you'ra kind of naat,
you're kind of sweet, but where
the heck
you?
-""-...;."""'---------..;..------

are

.

.
•

Theatre Dep"!!ment

·AUDITl~N.S
~
.

.

for winter
productions

_

j

•lz•

Don't
Smoke
WE'RE FIGHTIN.G FOR YOUR LIFE

"Hay Fever;' (comedy)
Wed., Nov . 18, 7:30 ~
Thurs., Nov. 19, 3 & 7:30

Women· of Setzuan" (drama)
Wed., Nov. 18, 7:30
Thurs. , Nov. 19, 7:30
Those auditioning fo r " Good Women or Sctzuan" may want to come wit h a prepared audition
piece, and shou ld be prepared to sing.

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS. No
experience necessary. For more
information:
255-3221 / 3229

SCS Chronkte Frtdq, NO'fMnbef 13. 1111 15

Notices

SI. Cloud manor If you haven't yet Beglnnera welcome. Wed!INday, room. Get lnvorved In the wortci Ot
Hayaagoodlallbre&kl
noon to 1 p.m., Eatman Hall, tehrllalon. Ewwyona Is wetcomal
AUDITIONS: Theater winier
productl"ons "Hayfew♦r'' and aecond Uoor.
tor former boy acouts lnt.,..ted "Good Woman of Setzuam"
:
·on"=. ~ = ~ e d ~
In wortdng on ehoft-term ecout Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In PAC.
actlvltJ• at 3:30 p.m. Wedneeday Call 25i!5-3229or255-3221 .
ooeaLE UP the prtzea In KVSC'a ' 2S8-0130 or 255-3028 and Mk tor
TurkeyTUlllday- TUNday. Win a
Acclnl
Int~ Rudd room,Atwood.
. _ _ ~~~=~~= = t = turkey. a.m. l ~•p.m., campua TUESDAYlaKVSC-FM88.5Turkay
gift - .,. awaltable at the Atwood mall. Win an album; listen for TUNdayl Win turkeya 9 Lm. to 3
p.m. on the campua mall. Turkey'
FLORIDA: It's not"a wecitlon main dNktorthelowprictof$10. turkey trfvlaowerthealr.
lt'aapartywlth DettaSigmaPI.
Theaa coupoo-flllad books of- UTVS, Unlwerslty Tel•Vldeo trMa and albuma given ower the
SCSSTUDENTSaralnvftedtoalgn fertngaavfng1atk>Calbu1h1NM1 Syatem, meeta .,_., Monday at ◄ air.
up for SuperdanCI '81. Tomorrow wllleultyN't'eyoumorethenyour p.m. In the Atwood Mlaalu&oo4
and Sunday at the st: Cloud etvtc $10-lnveatment.
C..t•. For more Information, call RESERVATIONS, for winter
m:ct101,ext.13',or7◄3-25118.
quarter regularly achedulad
THE UfNtylaAwareneu ProgtWn maatlngalnAtwoodCentercanbe
coordinates a rtak reduction medelnroom108ofAtwood.
network of Information and ..,. FLORIDA: lt'a not a vacation -

room 243.
FOAMER BOY

AGAPE tellow.t1Ip· la Christ Chi
Alph mlnlstrtN of the AsMmbfy of
God. lnt.oenomnatlonal campus
organization. MHts · 7 p.m.

e

~ ffilacellaneoua

UNnED Methodist studenta:
Welc~oma to Flrat
United
Methodist Church, 3Q2 S. Fifth
Awenue; Sundays, ' 9 and 11 Lm.
CholrWedl'llldlys7:30p.m.
CAIIPUS Ambuudor ctvlat5an
Mlnlatry meeta Mof'.ldly 7 p.m. In
the ltuca room ot 'Atwood. Thia
Wtlllk:'"Theprunlngproceea.'' Join
ua tor ..nglng, teUowahlp and
CMatlan tun.
_

=0f'1:":. '::-"

::~:A=8Y
·

~hr!~
· Harbart-ttaacaroomTUNda)'lat7
p.,m Coma tor a Umi of lawnlng,
frtandahlp and pralalng God.

Scouta; a meeting

KVSC/VTVS

_-l'9~,~~tuca room.

ffleetl

~

to

wocatN.255-31'1 .

DELTAIKlS . . not "o.lta 8'ga"

.

cw -"'Drtltu." Thate la a difference.

~~~=:--

:~=Rwl=:n~:~..

■Ill
........,..,..._....

In '.::ttwltlM for Yof,N' peraonal
enJoyment
r ather
th i.n
achlawemeflt or competition.
Health adwocatea: Llfastyte

We . . Delta 8'gma Pl - the
fraternity
A GREAT way to meet people and DEADLINE tor any material few the l'Nllty unlNI )'OU help. DNdllne
dewelop Y0Uf' re&atlpnahlp with Synd,ori,e Is Dae. 10. Sand lsDec.10.Be~ilweO'l'Wqu.ler
God. Campua 0'uaacSe few awtat matenal to fltvrerview, main deak. brNk. Tum In to Rlwlrvtaw main
fflllta Tueec:Saya at 7 p.m. In the Become . a part of ~ gfNt office.
Atwood Utt.. Theat•.
magazine.
•
.
A11ER1CAN1 .,. dying from
~· LEARNING Exchange Board ALCOHOL/other drug problem? ~•dt. . . . . of choice." PreNr,e

nga

~-r=-o:;:.r.;,.~'1.;. :

~~ =~°'.:~ppon2r!

Presents

::. :::.~~.:o;:.

~ ~--g:,r ~~~:~
=:re

..icon.. ~New klea

==•IJ'Ntd~anatyal•

~':ttylaA....... Program.255,

THE International Studtlnta
OrganlzaHon has· Its r9gular

PHI CHI Theta: Aamamber to
compfate wolunteer houra at the

SCI JUGGLING ·Qub. LNm to
Jugate. •Be tut wtth vour handa. _

".Glmmle Shelter''
Fri., Nov. 13, 3 & 7 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 15, 7 p.m.

~::;~~2~ ~ -.. --~=!!!!!!~. . ~~

Come to the Scuba Club maatlng •
TUMday at ◄ p.m. In the st: Croix

r BADBASH
LUCK

a~:;;;::;,;
EBaoe._T_Goorae

Walner on

~~•-=·

MEN"S track team meeting at ◄
p.m. Monday In Halenbeck Hall,

Relglon

.

Mental Health Center.

. Eweryonawak:ome.W.tchboardl
for Information.
. _
SUICIDE ....,_.
group .
for tarnlli.. or Mende of thoN
who Mft died by auldde: ~ I Lori
_at743-2l!I04.

'"""°"

.

::,,,:!,.~~~:~~l
-

scs Juggling Club meet, Wed•
·oeaday noon to 1 p.m. Eatman
Hall, second floor gym. Get some
. -coordlristlon In 'yoµr llfe l
Beginners welcome. Cl.11255--4438 ·
for more Information. Ask for Phil.
STUDENT Senate meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m. In the Civic·
P.enney room, Atwood.
LDSSA/lnstltUte meets every
Thursday froril 7:15 to 9 p.m. In the
Jerc;le room In Atwood Cenler.
· Eweryone welcome to attend. (The
Mormons.)
·
ALCOHOLICS
Anony mou s
meetings are conducted every
Thursday al 5 p.m. In the St. Croix
room, Atwood Center.
ROLES OPEN: Theater wtnter
product ions. "Hayfever" (comedy)
and ''Good Woman of Setzuan
(drama). Wednesday and .Thursday

Wed., Nov. 18, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 19, 3 & 7, p.m.

~

Larry long

•

Tues., Nov. 19, 8 p,m.

Friday.the 1_~th ·

p,m. at 108 27th Ave. N. A trlbul!t.
to our find gra:ts. Be there I
CAMPUS DFL meets every
Wedneaday at noon In the Atwood

:;in~~-~~fln the_party

"Dinner at ·Eight"

CLUB DO~INO_
•,

Cover charge at the door
ALL YOU CAN ORIN!(!

c'mon out

-----

Buses . provided at Atwood bus
stop
Leaving: 8:00
9:00
10:00
11 :00
253-8758
Eut Higlaway 23.

.4th
'(Innivir~r{j

~ali
COmecelebrtlllwlltiConni9f'IQITI ,

Noven'ber 171h lfvough the281h Ind OOf
marvebll~UW!gl. lt'1
Comie'14th year lnd lhe'1dnlgned
IClfM'flO"dMfulwedding ll'lingllo
'plNN:yo,u. BridlN, purchase your
gcM'l'I now. pay to, l'I wltNn 30
daysWICIConniewil'i¥9yq.11

10..cashdi9ool..n.Aho.
nodoethetpeeial~ol
..,..bridailgowns' marl(ed
1spec:ial50"4offlorlhe •

~

-

Nomaller"1,erl yo,u·,e
plaming your -ading,
comeloCotlnie'1

-·

nowand-why

she'ianothory&ar

.

lftll C8111B, •1111ttiA.... ao.•R1noAd:2S1-'1•
THE PLACE FOR FUN!
SUPER DARTS HAPPY HOUR: 2 Ill 8·New Soeclal each 1/2 hour

Li/~ty/e AUXJreness Program:
· - .."/( !!

the function of medicine to_
help peop1e-die -young ti,! late in life ·
as possible. "
--- ·
Anonymous

255-3191

Now it's easy to save money oR::foop~ t the Country Store I

Work- .little.~-~-Today the
,._
"Do-it-yoursalf"
concept means
· . more ·savings.. ·
than ever! · ·

...,,....

....: -..+.
oiwlOTHl

$

AMDKANCAHCDSOCIITY. .

Qanceris .
often

cnirable.

..

ON ALL MEATS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS,
FROZEN FOODS, BAKERY AND DAIRY ITEMS.
We all know. tf you want to,do ton)ethlng for,-, you do k yourNH', and
todlythilil~trueatthe
Country$~.

pooo AT ST. C_LOUD COUNTln' STORE -i
. I

l

I

I

i~PEPSI

!ll':'JI 8-16 oz. bottles $.99i!
I

lfyru'reafraklof

~~

SAVE$ .94

LIMITONECOUPON
I
ANDONE8-PACK
l!ER CUSTOMER PI .EASF. ___

WITH COUPON I
PLUS DEPOSIT}
E~PIRES 1l•l4-81j

cancer... yo.i·re D0t alone,

REGISTER TO WIN YOUR ·
THANKSGIVING TURKEY
20 TURKEYS TO BE GIVEN

&tsomepeoplearesoafralc
tlw they won't go to lhe

"""""""'T.beysomethq's wrorig.

They're afnud the
da::Lor'migbt"findscme-

AWAY

tlung:''lblsklndo!rearcan
pm,ent them Croatdlsoover11,1 cancer In

DETAILS IN STORE

when If. IS most often curable.
Thesepeqiie runthe

Ille.....,_

nsk cl lettmC caroer scare
them to dea.Ul.

.l

3330 WEST DIVISIO.N · NEXT TO K-MART

American Cancer ·
Society

